So, you say you like a “hilly ride”? Well, here you go! Meander the hills through fertile farmlands with views that will take your breath away – if the hills haven’t! Almost entirely back roads with a few neighborhoods and heavily traveled roads mixed in for a ride that’s both challenging and scenic. Exercise caution at some turns.

**Attractions:**
- Vitale Park – North End of Conesus Lake
- Chip Holt Nature Center
- Eagle Crest Vineyard

**Food:**
- Cook’s Convenient Store
- American Hotel – Homemade Soup
- Livonia Inn and Restaurant
- North Shore Grill, on Conesus Lake

---

**Turn left out of Vitale Park parking lot on Rt. 15**
**At first traffic light turn right on Stone Hill Rd. (.8)**
**Turn left on Bronson Hill Rd. (2.9)**
**Right on South Lima Rd./Co. Rt. 19 (4.3)**
**Left on Poplar Hill Rd./Co. Rt. 55 (7.3)**
**Turn right on Rts. 5 & 20 (7.4)**
**Then left on Heath Markham Rd. (8.8)**
**Right on Egan Rd. (9.7)**
**Right on Dalton Rd. (10.5)**
**Left on College St., cross Rt. 15A (12.2)**
**And then left back on Rts. 5 & 20 (13.2)**
**Right on Clay St. (18.7)**
**Left on Stone Hill/Larned Rd. (19.5)**
**At Denison Corner turn right on O’Neill Rd.**
**Crosses Rt. 15 and becomes Reed Rd. (21.4)**
**Right on Big Tree Rd. (21.7)**
**Left on Barnard Rd. (21.9)**
**Right onto Rt 20A (22.5)**
**Right onto Rt 15A North (23.9)**
**Then turn left back onto Big Tree Rd (25)**
**Cross Rt 15 travel 200 feet then turn left back onto Rt 15 (28.3)**
**Turn left back into Vitale Park parking lot (30.3)**